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Details of Visit:

Author: randy old dog
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Wed 14 Nov 2012 12.00
Duration of Visit: 1 hour
Amount Paid: 70
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Website: http://www.swanthaimassage.co.uk/
Phone: 07873670228
Phone: 07780522080

The Premises:

The first floor flat was on the second and third floors of a small modern terraced house off a busy
main road. It was clean and tidy and I felt completely safe

The Lady:

The two Thai girls giving the "four hands massage" were called Ya Ya and Candy. Both were under
thirty, Ya Ya older and though not as pretty as the lovely bubbly Candy, she was pretty enough.
Both were slim, typical Thai build.

The Story:

I really enjoyed this experience. The girls were friendly, their English pretty good. They joked and
chatted, and at one point apologized for speaking to each other in Thai - they explained they were
deciding who was going to touch my arse first! Usual massage rules, first on my tummy, great
massage (I was given the option of hard or soft), wandering hands before not too long. Then on my
back, when expert hand relief started almost immediately. "now look what you've done, you've
made a mess on yourself" said Candy. They both remained fully clothed, but didn't mind a hand on
each of their bums. With four hands simultaneously everywhere, I've only ever had a better Thai
massage in the Hague, which was a full body massage. If you're happy not having sex you won't do
much better than this. Wednesday is their special deal day, ?60 instead of ?80, plus ?10 for the
hand relief.
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